SDMC Minutes
August 13, 2021

Members Present: L. Arzate, C. Hernandez, I. Orozco, R. Villatoro, M. Alviento, A. Cerda
Meeting Started at 9:00 AM

- Ms. Alviento discussed campus data from last year and campus goals for this school year with SDMC Members. Ms. Alviento informed members that Campus Goals are very ambitious because there are a lot of learning gaps based on student data especially with HFWE and students reading at their grade-level by the end of the year.

- SDMC members discussed the different strategies that we can utilized to meet Goal 1
  - Ms. Hernandez suggested increasing time for Word Study block in their Daily Scheduled to incorporate more HFW strategies in their instruction.
  - Provide opportunities for students to learn HFWE throughout the school day such as during ancillary and in the cafeteria during lunch as a Power Point with audio.
  - Utilize resources from Region 4 as part of progress monitoring data
  - Incorporate sight words in PK/K as a daily habit

Goal 2
- Begin with PK Guided Reading
- Provide consistent exposure with other texts such as Social Studies Weekly
- Create a workstation for Learning A-z to provide opportunity for students to practice hearing themselves read.
- Provide consistent Guided Reading Instruction and Progress Monitoring

Other Strategies:
- Consistent use of graphic organizers/supplemental aids
- Vertical alignment between grade levels for reading and math during Teacher In-service Days

- Ms. Orozco asked about tutorials whether lower grades will also do tutorials. Ms. Alviento informed the members that Ms. Alviento will discuss tutorials during Admin Team meeting.

Meeting ended at 11:00 AM